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ACTUAL STARVATION.PURVEYORS TO ROYALTY. WHAT GOSSIPS DO. CHRYSANTHEMUM, PLANTYOUMG DUCKS.

They Have No Instinctive Impulse to
Enter the Water. J. G. Hall, Druggist, Gives Facts

Regarding Dyspepsia.
Althrmp-- indierpst.ion and dVSUensia

?

Make Livin9 !" Small Towns Hard
Some People Enjoy Bits of Gossip
Better Than Anything Else.
1 have a rooted distaste tor small

towns the great amount of gossip
cii;u iiiance iui wiiicii me leiuiiiiiie ei -

ement is responsible. It does not
if lif a,lv,,1(irp can Le so

narrow that a woman cannot find e- -

nough to occupy her time and
thoughts and must needs poke her
nose into tiie attairs ot others, out
there can be no other reason for the
lively curiosity and the real malice
women in small towns display.

There is no kindness in repeating
ill-natur- ed remarks to the victims.
What we do not know cannot hurt
us, you understand, but we have to
1 1 o nv:;t tir hnrfl.nntnroH i r t r c-- nff
without a prick ot pain, the lll-natu- r-

ed remarks repeated to us by some
well meaning, perhaps, but tactless
friend. I do not want to know that
anybody bears me malice, and I am
not grateful to the blunderer who con
veys me such knowledge, says a
writer in the Philadelphia Bulletin.

There are times when I almost ap- -

prove indifference of one's nearest
neightors in large cities, the fami- -

lies that ignore one's very existence
.c it-ao- i foivc we miyif&siuu ui

ISO doiilSI". and that, is SOrilefhine- for
which to be graieful. They are not
comicrtable neighbors to have in
times of need, but after a few expe- -

riances with the Other kind I am
not sure that it counts ior much a-

gamst tne aiscoiiuort ot uacKoiting
iana gossip, it tne truth was aether

THE MILITARY SQUARE.

A Formation Borrowed by Wallace
From the Flemings.

The greatest of all Scottish anniver-
saries is that of liannockburu, fought
In the year loH. Apart from its bear-
ing on the independence of Scotland
the battle will always have an excep-
tional interest from the military poin:

f view, as ISannockburn may be said
to have been the birthplace of the
British square. "Proud Edwards'
army mainly consisted of cavalry,
while that of the Scots, on the other
hand, was almost exclusively composed
of foot folk armed with the spear
and these Bruce threw into "schil
troms," or oblong squares, a formation
"borrowed by Wallace from the Flem-
ings, who had employed it with suc-
cess at Courtray to resist the charge of
the English cavalry.

Hitherto the mounted mail clad
knight had carried everything before
him. but Courtray and Ran nock burr,
proved that he was powerless to break
resolute spear armed infantry drawn
up in "sehiltroni," or hedgehog, form:;
tion. and these two battles revolution-
ized the tatties of the continent and
of our own island Profiting by the
lessen which had been taught then:
at liannoekburn. the English applied
the tactics of the Scots with brill:;;!::
success at Cieev and still more ai
Agincourt. As it was the Scots w
may be said to have originated, the
British square at ttannorkburn, so i"
"was they again who at Ia!aklava were
the first to discard it with their "thin
red line,"' and now. owing to our
changed conditions of warfare, it is
discarded altogether. London

o

ed to the affliction would be less, bowel action, almost immediately re-
but where did you ever see a scan- - iieVe nausea and stomache irritation,
dal-mong- er with the least little bit produce healthy digestion and assirn-o- f

veneration for real facts? ilation, and promote nutrition.
We do not have suflicient time to .fodsjfa llxaii jo o3i3:iped luao-e- ; v

attend to oar own affairs. We neg- - sia Tablets furnishes 15 davs treat--
ieet our homes, our families, our ment. In ordinary cases this is suf- -
church and social obligations, and ticient to produce complete results,are not properly kind to ourselves. Tn mnro pnmnir. r.-c- o innoor tr.. .

are so prevalent, most peopie uu nut
' thoroughly understand their cause
tinu iiuw tu uuuttir icuci. -

no reason why people should not eat
j anything they desire if they will
ly chew it carefully and thoroughly

j Many actually starve themselves in- -
j to sickness through fear of eating ev

good-tastm- g tood because it aoes not
agree with them.

Dieting cannot cure dyspepsia. If
we refuse every article of food that
disagrees with us, before long . we
have nothing left, and find ourselves

j chronic dyspepics.
j We are so confident that we can
i f ; - V. i;f inio-nctin- anI rl UQ.

pepoia that we promise to supply tne
medicine free of all cost toevery one
who uses it according to directions
who is not perfectly satisfied with
the results. We exact no promises
and put no one undlr any obligation
whatever. Surely nothing could be
fairer. We are located right here
where you live, and our reputation
should be . sufficient guarantee of the
genuineness of our offer,

We want every one who is troub- -

lea witn lnaigesuoii or ayspepsia in
nnvr fnrm r .nma r r-u- ainro nr. A c-r- .t

n box ofRexall nvsnAnsia. Tablets.
Tnko thom homo mid oivp thpm a. rps
sonable trial, according to directions.
Tbev aro verv nleasnnt tn takp- - thev
soothe the irritable stomache,streng- -

then and invigorate the digestive or- -

gans. nromote a healthv and natural

TTr r.e --.ilo a
depends upon the severity of tne
trouble F.or such cases we have
two larger sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember you can obtain Rexall
Remedies in Oxford only at our store.

The Rexall Store. J. G. Hall

INSURANCE LONG IN FORCE.

First Introduced When Sea Voyage
Were Accompained by Perils.

j ,mu 4.- - c -
1 UiW Oi lilSUliilg OllglUUtea-

4"
. .. . . . .ii Uiii marine insurance, for merchants
sending goods by sea in early times
Us1ually accompained the ship them- -

??1Cf' w5lt; u cptuie in
Moorish or Turkish pirates. With a
view to providing the necessary ran-som- e

to secure their release it be-
came customary before embarking to
pay an agreed premium to certain in-
dividuals called underwriters who
were willing to guarantee pajfmeiit
or the ransom in the event of the :

merchant being captured. From this bj
beginning the practice was gradual-- 1

ly extended to insuring the lives.first
ot mariners and then of other per- - j

sons.
In 574 Queen Elizabeth granted

patent to iiiehard Chaudlc.ro undei
which he established a chamber of j

insurauce m ronaon witn tne ooiect
of regulating all contracts of iiisur-acc- e.

but this chamber, with, prob-
ably all its records, was destroyc d by
tne great fire of lt-66-. The earliest
recorded life policy was issued on
June IS, 15S3, and provided that if a
certain William Gybbcns shall die
within twelve months the underwrit-
ers wouid pay 3S3 pounds Gs Sd, the
premium being at the rate of 8 per
cent. Exchange.

GREWSOME FIND.

Excavation in Davidson County Re
veals Ancient Grave With Remark- -

MOHAMMEDANS OF INDIA.

Superstition Seems to Govern Most ot
Their Actions.

Mohammedans of India are very
superstitious No Mohammedan will
take a bath on Sunday or Tuesday
Hut if one bathes en Wednesday all
misfortunes and misery that are in
store for him till the next Wednesday
will be averted. As a rule, all Moham
medans bathe on Fridays before goi::g
to perform the jumnia prayers. For
donning new clothes Saturday. Sunday
and Tuesday are regarded as bad day?
If any one dons a new dress or purs
on a new cloth or allows his tailor t

cut a piece of cloth on these days, he
will live a miserable life till that dress
or cloth gets torn or is thrown awav
If a shirt is torn ar.d if the wearer breeding piace of sitecies of living tish.
wants to stitch it. it must be taken off. ; The eggs found in the nests were at-fo-r

if it is stitched while on the body ; tributed to certain species of fish found
the person will soon die A Mobain 'resting ou them, but careful examiua-meda- n

will never allow a barber to tion of the eggs shows that they really
come near him on Tuesdays, for Tuos belong to flying fish.

7

FANCY WORK SHOW

The Crvsanthptnum ri.,. ...
'

ys Kji.KjyTt UtJ Vt'll
: nuveiuuw uuuer uie manag
i the ladies of the Village ImWo

j . , """c tu ue ut,
ing event. There will be (1.

on-- ! handsome display of cut flower;,
growing yiums, ariistic needleand paintings. All are invite-ent- er

this contest free of char- -

miLuees nave ueen appointed
licit and receive the articles to

j hibited, but it would be a
j sistance to them if those havii
j wers or work to exhibit, woui',1"
fy the managers and, whe . ning, state whether articles are i

j exhibited ior premiums, sold oumissinn rir finnn D A

Society. All plants must "be
and from the armory at the o,
risk. "s

The refreshments will be hihands of managers of fine reputa'
and delicious eatables will be s.

Managers Chry santh uniii w
Plant committee Mrs. J. a
Mrs. N. H. Cannady.

Managers Needle work a; d ; --

mittee Mrs. C. D. Ray Tvitv. K
Brown.

Managers Refreshment (':;
Mrs. E .T. Rawlings, Mrs.

Premiums to be awarded.
CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

1, Best single cut flower---- !
miurn $6., 2nd. premium

Buggy Co.
2, Six best cut flowers

mi am $5., Long, JBlalock & j

2nd. premium, S3. Southern v'
Co.

3, Best assortment of cut fio
1st. premium, cut glass bow i n,
$5., Hall's Drug Store 2nd. ;,r-- r.;
Horner Bros Co., to be aniiounc'd
ter.

4, Handsomest growing eh;,
themum plant 1st. premium
your selection, value $5., Laiid,
Easton 2nd. premium, cash Si.
ford Furniture Co .

5, Best collection growing t
santhemums 1st, premium ,

of coal, C. D. Ray 2nd. prenjh;
mdse, Perkinson & Green.

OTHER PLANTS.
1, Handsomest Palm-Reckin- g chair,

J. Robert WTood's Furniture Store.
2, Handsomest Fern premium, ipi

pounds best coffee, L. Thjinas'Gro-cer- y

Store .
3, Best collection of any plants

premium, cash $5., Granville ?- - '

Estate & Trust Co.

NEEDLE WORK.
1, Handsomest Embroidered Pi
Cut Glass Vase, Hamilton Drug Co.

Handsomest Piece of Croche:- -

Pedestal. TTnohmr-- b "Rms
est collection of needlewor- k-

ist premium, one sack of Peerls
fiOUr, Breedlove & McFand -- vd
premium, J. P. Stedmar

PAINTING.
1, Handsomest Piece of

painted China Cut GLis;
Baird & Chamfclee

iiaii-ficmes- t Oi; till!
anese I; owl, Oxford Jewelry Co.

3, Best Water Color or PactDl
Merchandise, J.J5 Paris

4, Best collection of work la
J. D. Brinlaey Article .0 be

nounced later.
National Bank of Granville fcr

penses $5. cash.
First National Bank For expen
$5. cash.

A Large Contract.
When J. G. Hail, the entrifaruggist, nrst ottered a uO cent j,to. k-a-

of Dr. Howard's specific ior il.
cure of constipation and dyspepsia at
half price, and guaranteed to ivt;.m

.T CI TTall wan to vot".- - novKOV.
r 1 . ...

sia headaches, liver trouble, to cor.e
tQ gtore Q'T send him 25ceuts by
mail and get 60 doses of the best i:ie

ever made at half the regular
price with his personal guaramee
to refund the monev ir it docs
mi C .

To those suffering wkh dizziness,
headache, poor digestion, constipation
and straining, Dr. Howard's speciiio
offers quick relief.

Frightful Fate Averted.
"I would have been a cripple ior

me trcma terrible cut on my K- -' "
i cap'" writes Frank Disberry, Keni:.' r
j Minn, "without Bucklins Arnica ar.-- c

which SOOil cured me-- " Infallillo :er
wounds, cuts, and cruises.it soon c .:

Burns, Scalds, Old Sores, Boils, r
, EruptionSj Woi.lds best for PiI,3.
cents at J. G. Hall's.

r.,,r--i ; qa mi,,t nIll O V XXJ lllUtO KJJ

ford's Sanitory Lotion. Never fa.l.
Sold by J. G. Hall, Druggist.

' a oi
They are selling Goods as sure 2.3

you are born at Crenshaws.

You need not have dyspepsia or In-

digestion, nor do you need to be tre i
bled in any way with j'our stomachy
if you will simply take Kodol at
those times when you feel that you
need it. Kodol is guaranteed to
relieve you. If it fails your money
will be refunded to you by the drug-
gists from whom you purchased it.
Kodol digests all the food you eat. It
is pleasant to take. Sold by alldruy-gists- .

CONTAINS NO
HARMFUL

DRUGS

T!-.i- : Q I r-- n e f.nnctihitB fine rf
S.ghts of London. r,rJ--ri .,.i,.n n r.(uin hi

i vjsjt to tua( marvelous city, is struck j

bv the number of si-- ns over shops!
with iho rov il arms minted thereou
and annouiu ing that the tradesman

i

i.s a imnt.oT iu men majerMi. Yet. i

when the matter is silted, the numoer j

is not so large. !

OHicially, according to the London i

News, there are about 200 tradesmen
in London who hold the royal warrant
and are entitled to use the royal arms
as a shop sign, with the accompanying
words, "By royal appointment." The
royal warrant has to be received,
signed and seaied in due form; other-
wise, if a tradesman styles himself a
purveyor to a member of the royal
family without this formal permission,
he is guilty of an offense which is
punishable by a fine not exceeding

20. Moreover, he is liable to a simi-
lar fine if he uses arms so nearly re-

sembling the royal arms as to lead
people to believe that he is carrying on
his business under the authority of
royalfv Several instances have occur- - j

red of the enforcement of these penal- -

ties. j

The warrants are exhiuited in the ;

shop windows, headed by the royal
arms and bearing the signature oi
the lord chamberlain, the comptroller
of the royal household, the treasurer
of the latter, or of the master of the
horse, etc., according to the circum-
stances.

SMOKING A PIPE.

It is Said to Give the Face a Square
Jawed Effect.

"There is one question I always asii
a man who wants a job." remarke.i
the business inau who has to hire sev- -

, . .

w.i. L

tioiis each vear.
"The question I always ask them is,

L)o you smoke a pipe much':' Ot
course the answers are various. Some
of them smoke a pipe a great deal and ;

others uot at all. ;

"Why do I ask about the pipe? Well,
not that I have the least interest in
their habits or that 1 have any preju-
dice one way, or another in the mat- - i

tor. . Th. ...r, l,o T o1. V. L I. tl O V Ll I I lULtl X 1 (I I I I. I VI

know whether the formation of then
lower jaws is natural or acquired.

"A man with a firm lower jaw is al-

ways a man of parts and of will. 1

say 'always' anyway, most always. If
he does not smoke a pipe his square
jaw. back near where it hinges on to
the upper one, is natural. If he is a
pipe smoker the looks are deceiving,
and 1 have to judge his caliber some
other way.

'Pipe smokers always have strong
muscles back on the face about the
place a man stops when he makes the
first stroke downward in shaving.
These are the muscles that hold the
jaws together. They often give a
square jawed effect to a man who
hasn't any square jaw oharacterisf ies.
My m"n think I ask funny questions,
but there's a reason." New York
Times.

British and German Physique.
Ten millions of our people inhabit

dwellings inferior to the kennels pro-
vide;! for the hounds in a well man-
aged hunt. The results of living in
dwellings unfit for human habitation
and the prevalence of a dietary scale
from which English meat, bread ami
milk are excluded are fatal to success-
ful rivalry with a virile and healthy
race where agriculture is fostered for
strategical reasons.

Having spent hours in watching the
arrival of the early moraine- - trains in
Berli u and Ilamburir. I am aonalled
w ith the contrast between the vigor- -

ous and well setup, broad chested and
health y looking clerks, brawny shop- -

rnn nnrl c.1 1 i 1 x -- . i t C 1 . 1 1 w e t lw .f I .vii me
er side of the North sea and the chain
pagne shouldered, cow hocked, pigeon
chested, lack luster trainfuls of men
of the same classes landed at Liver-
pool street, Victoria and Charing Cross.

Arnold White in London World.

He Studied It.
II. Rider Haggard in "A Winter Pil-

grimage" tells this anecdote:
"When I was a 'soaring human boy'

my father took me up the Rhine by
boat with the hope and expectation
that my mind would be improved by
contemplating its lovely and historic
banks. Wen ry ing of this feast verv
soon, I slipped down to the cabin to by
enjoy one more congenial, that of 'Rob- - by
mson Crusoe.' But some family trai
tor betrayed me. and. protesting even
with tears that I hated views, I was
dragged to the deck agaiu. I have ipaid G thalers,' shouted my justly in-

dignant
Ll

parent as he hauled me up .

the steamer stairs, 'for you to studvt l . : . . ... "

uuai scenery, ana, wnetiier you j ty
like it or not, young man, study it you
shall.' "

.

Much Married.
xne ronowing, taken from "Evelyn's of

Diary." refers tn Tlntwnmnr,
hved m the seventeenth7 century: "To- -

,VLIU

wards the end of Ausmst T rptnmofi rt of
Haarlem. They showed us a cottage th.

, , ,mho tiTr ,1 .i.w .woman of
ZZZ "ZT.IT,. lu "ei ?nxy--

u- -u auu, uemg now a wmow, j

was prohibited to marry in the future.
Vet it ronlr! nnt ri" - piuicu 1 iai l slit;
had ever made away with any of her nisi,..r.i.,i , A, , . 1 i

uuauiiuus, LilOUgu ine SUSplClOn hat i VVA1J

brought her divers times into trouble." iau

Spiteful.
Dear Creature (speaking metaphoric-

ally) That absurd Maud Forsyth can'tsee an inch beyond her nose.
The Other Dear Creature (speaking

spitefully) Perhaps she is dazzled by
Its brilliance.

The public man needs but one patron
namely, the lucky moment. Bui wer.

It has turned out, under The search- -

lug experimentation of recent years,
that much that we have supposed to
be instinct in animals is not insihut
at all. For example, the young tin k

proves to have no instinctive impuls.
to enter the water, does not recognize
the element by sight and is. in short
in precisely the same situation as ;i

chick until, by happy chance, it gets
its legs wet. Wet legs, however, and
the lift of the water on the body at
once start up the swimming reaction
and away sails the duckling, as chick
ens and children do not.

The chick, on its part, has a definite
instinct to peck at any small objeei
that catches its eye. That takes care
of its feeding. But the chick has n
corresponding instinct to drink and
would die of thirst before it won't1
recognize water by sight alone. Drink
ing it has to learn for itself by peek
ing at dewdrops or spots of light on
the surface of the water or parti

the bottom of its cup. Even th
hen, contrary to general belief, prove-t-

have no instinctive fear of the v
tor for her offspring. A hen tha? v
raised a few broods of ducks and sc.
them take to the water becomes hr:h!x"
distressed when a subsequent hat eh o;
chickens do not swim. In fact, hen
have been reported under these
cu instances to lead their chicks to th
waterside and push them in. Me
Clure's Magazine.

NESTS GULF WEED.

Breeding Piace of the Flying Fish in
the Sargasso Sea.

I in the middle of the north Atlantic
there is an area of comparatively stili
water almost equal to continental
Europe in extent and more or less
covered with floating seaweed. It was
known as the Mai de Sargaco to Co-

lumbus and the early navigators and
is the Sargasso sea of modern geog-
raphers.

The floating seaweed was formerly
supposed to have grown near the Ba-
hama and Florida shores and to have

j drifted to its present position. It is
j now, however, known to grow and
propagate itself where it is found. In
it are found globular masses of weed
containing ii.--h eggs and known as fish
nests.

Investigations show that the floating
i weed of the Sargasso sea is the chosen

Apparently, however, the flying fish
do not nuike the nests themselves.
Each end o' the egg of these tish is
furnished with bunches of very long
filamentary tendrils, and by means of
these the linely divided branches of
the Sarg;issum wood have been caught
together in globular masses. 'The eggs
may be said to have made their own
nest. London Field.

Bismarck and 3.
Bismarck had an intense aversion to

3, but a veneration for the uuui- -
j ber 3. His reasons for his pre-- j
dileetion were that he served three

j masters; he was responsible for and

children.

No Old Maids.
"We'd have no old maids if we took

a lesson from the ancient Babylonians,"
a spinster said. "In Babylon unmar
ried women were graded by the state
according to their looks. For a beauti-
ful young wife the state demanded a
large number of gold pieces, a less
desirable wife cost a smaller number
of gold pieces, and this monev was all
nnin t o; , ..." 0 lDOSP""r118who married elderly, iuatuauivebiusriya nr. t0 n'7 bean

Z'" JT""!? ?gI7?eSS or"
..v. mx, K,j vuU, ueutT an was uap-pines- s

in Babylon, and old maids were
unknown."

Bolingbroke's Retort.
When Bolingbroke, who was at Aix-la-Chapel-

le

during the treaty of peace
at that place, at which time his at-
tainder was not removed, was asked
by an impertinent Frenchman whether
he came there in any public character,
his inr,lcl,in c.ivM, ,lc't-u-. .MJi at ail.came like a French minister Wlth no
character at all "

The Audience.
The Actor (a terrible bore)-Awf- nlly

bad arrangements at Jayville. Pinv
hnJSf 4vie. last ?fk:. ?nmoh:,:
v,v. auu 1L IOOK twenty

UULlJ aild,ece to get out
1 s nose the nnnr hpo-o-o- r

1

was lame what?

Zealous.
A country convert, full of zeal, in

his first prayer meeting remarks of-
fered himself for service. "I am readv

do anything the Lord asks of me."
said he, "so long as it's honorable."

They are never alone that are accorn- - j

panied by uoble thoughts. Sir Pbiilp
Sidney.

days and Saturdays and Sundays are
bad days for shaving. If absolutely
necessary he will get himself shaved
on Saturday or Sunday, but never on
Tuesday, as his star is supposed to f-i- l'

in blood if lie does so If one receives
money or some valuable thing, it

with the right hand, for if it
5s taken with the left, the person re-
ceiving it i said to forget all about
at very soon or to mislay it a de-
vout Mohammedan will not start on -

journey on Wednesdaay. for it is he
lieved he will never return home safe
ly if he does so. And it is said the.
even a sro ke never ventures out
its hole on this day.

n

1 1

i

f ! J

t.

;,!'

' l '

.1 !

Ills

I.

Hi

:n
1 i '

.mil, rue uveisisiu oi our neienuors no
not eatape our keen eves jV &reai
"ianv uuiutii eiijo a mi or gossip
uetter man uie latest dook or tne
newspapers, and few can keep any
such news to themselves. I once

ce and found that to be a most harm
less incident related by an old wro
man who happened to be an eyewit
ness. The story passed into the nos- -

session of 15 persons and not only
sained a trifle from each, but was so
twisted at the time it was nailed that
thft old lfldv doniorl. havinir... . . , anvtMnc" - W - -

sl 5

t;. Bnan-r.iv.ii-
a novcon r., fiA i,r

ty upon which to feed the imagina- -

tion. She may not. always be as for- -

furiate as one woman 1 know, who
sharply censured the conduct of an- -

,n i ,i i 1.oiuer wnc.m sue saw at a piiace or
amusement witha man whom she die
not recognize as the husband. Before
the story had time to spread she
discovered the man to be a brother
from the West and was fair enough
to say so to those who knew of the
incident. That and another episode
in which she figured as a principal
entirely cured her of gossiping. She
had a married brother whose wife was
unreasonably jealous. During one of
her absences the woman took Lsr
brother to the theatre on tickets
which reached her during one of his
visits. There was somebody to report
to the wife the fact that her hus-
band had been enjoying himself in
feminine society in public places dur--
ing ner absence ana the pair nearly
landed in the divorce court.

There ought to be a law to stop
slander. I am not so sure that it
would not respond to a proper ap--
peal. It surely would reap a harvest
of culprits if it set out to stop the
wagging of tongues in places where
women congregate. A very smallpart of the wagging is innocent andharmless, for reputations are picked
to pieces without a quiver of con- -

science, ana tiiey are hard things
to repair. It is well for us that we
know nothing of the things malicsays of us, for knowledge would make

, . .. .x 11. - i rr.ou-n- eai uieir woras. mere carne
time when women were acrnnllx- - n.
fcaid to speak of her, save in com
plimentary terms, so many of them
had been forced to face stories they
had told without proof. A few more
like her might work a reform. Bos-
ton Herald.

MRS. HARRIMAN IS RICHEST.

Wealth of $300,000,000 Exceeds That i

of Any Other Woman Hetty Green
Comes Second.
Mrs. Mary Harriman, w'idow of Ed-

ward H. Harriman, is the richest wo
man in thp world Thp pstr.tp lpfv

ner railroad magnate, it is said
a. close friend and business asso- -

ciate, is valued at $300,000,000 -- vi-'. . . ,J 1 .tnougn out or tnis Mr. warriman tne
C?Z,hetOTe gave each ot Ms

'q nnn onn rQ ro.r. s
V y Jy J J J yS f lllJi tllV X iilUiiiUl y

able Tombstone Bones Intact and the money if it did not care, he
Visible ught it probable from his experi : ce

! fought in three great wars; he signed
A Snake Story. ! three treaties of peace; he arranged

The family were at dinner when the meeting of three emperors; he es-the- re

came a tap at a door seldo? tablished the triple alliance; in the
opened. Winning no attention, it was Franco-Prussia- n war three horses were
repeated and again a third time, ; killed under him; he had three names
though mor softly, and then the doo ; (Bismarck. Schoenhausen and Laneu-wa- s

swung back and, behold, there j burg); he acquired three titles (count,
was a snake, knocking at the portals j prince, duke); the ancient arms of his
of hospitality! Down upon its head, in I family are a leaf of clover and threeconformity with the decree of tradi- -

' oak leaves. His family motto. "In
tion and with Ezra's understanding of I trinitate robur" ('Strength in trin-scriptur-

direction, crunched a Brit- - ! ity"). was surely in itself sufficient to
ish boot. It was a mother snake, who, i give a leaning in this particular diree-havin- g

bravely overcome her fear of , tion. So closely were his feelings as-ma- n,

was seeking sustenance, not fo- - sociated with the triple number thatherself perhaps, though she was starv the caricaturists represented him withang. but more likelv for thp little

us too unhappy to make any efforts ; Tvintnn tnK Wltn other m eaicmes tor tnese ,. s

' n but on. "f wwle excting on th right of SrZS- -

tne tarni ot Mr. R. L. inHolmes,t;'rm,tent Pnoi5J?h cr,v -- o has Rold hiT1(1rp(k nf hnfr!ps nor oe
to earth and make discomfited ner-- - il?aI1.nsT,bETrm?s townshiP,this county, has been brought back.

'

267,000,000, which goes to the widower- - ,il1 century
. . zOth C.ontnrv rmlrnaH hiiildM--n

ment on the new road, unearthed
SnSS J on6 rein reposed the

Conger,InThf Jhnatha?
wni nrnnl n VTe .

hirasec?SSn8 jra

ine railroad will run directlyu"lythrough this old graveyard and it
. . ... .a.1 j j i.may ue tiiat oiner graves wTin oe tore

ed to give up their dead by the call
of progress. This particular grave
was six feet deep with a vault of,
tnree and one halt feet. Trie bones
were intact and properly arranged,
with the arms, according to old cus-
tom, parallel with the tody instead
of crossed, as is the present day
custom. The hair was won v.

ed, although the date on the stone
stated the man died May 8 1793
more than 116 vears ago The date
Ol Dirth was given as .Tannnrv 09- "1732 his -

61 threemonihg anesixDeif Jrs,
On the stone Avas also this mes- -

from the far 18th j

whose surveyors
. .

;
had led them""Yinto!

0
,y - t i

Lue uiu-un- e ourymg ground:
"Remember, man, as you pass by,
As you are now so once was I;
As I am now, so must yoa be,
Prepare for death and follow me.

trii .3,, t- -,a 1 uspepoia,, inuigesuon,sour stomach, or for any stomach
trouble. Koriol is vrv r.ioQoar,
take and it acts promptly. It digests
all the food you eat.for it is conmos
ed of the very same digestive juices
that are found in a healthy stomachIt is guaranteed to elieve you andis sold by all druggists here.

Solid Car load of Goods received
this week at Crenshaws.

I Aim

that were found in the grass by the
brook. " Thus for once, at any rate, did
the craftiness of the devil succumb to
the instinct of motherhood. George
B. M. Harvey in North American Re-Tie-

The "PVlacaroni."
The "macaroni" were exquisites or

fops who in England and France led
the fashions from 1780 to 1783 and
were distinguished by an immense

"l "an nuiu Oil Uie IOP
of their heads. A small cocked ha J

--which perched ridiculously on the'r
topknot, sntin or brocade coats anl
small clothes fitting tightly to the bodv
and silk stockings with ribbon garter--compose- d

te costume of these fash
ionable gentlemen, who invariably car-
ried a long walking stick with tassels
attached and frequently a bouquet tied
to the handle and encouraged a min
ang and affected gait and manner
There was during the war for inde-
pendence a body of Maryland soldiers
who on ac ount of their showy uni-
forms were called "macaroni."

I
She Had Learned.

"The hardest thing to acquire, miss,"
said the dramatic teacher, "is the art

f laughing naturally without appar-
ent effort."

"Oh. I've got that down fine," said
A. 11 1 l. Txue wouiu ue souureue. i typewrote, s
for three yars for a man who was al-

ways telling me funny stories about
his little boy." Indianapolis News.

He Knew.
Mrs. Oh. Jack! Dolly told me the

most exeit' ig secret, and made me
swear never to tell a living soul! Mr.
Hon. hurr up with it. rm late to tne to
fliee now--. Cleveland Leader. j

The care of the health of the people
is the first duty of statesmen Diss- -

raeli ,

places her m possession ot a fortune
beside which the wealth of Mrs. Hot

Green and Mrs. Russell Sage seem
small indeed.

"Mrs. Harriman will do with the
grea fortune just what her husband
would have done,"said a close friend

the family. She was Mr. Harri- - i

man's nnlv nnnfida.nt. and ho novor" " ":
made a move or laid a plan for one j

his coups unless he had gone over
ground to ,Jhe minutest detail

with his wife. Mrs. Harriman is one
the best equipped women in the

worid to plunge, and successfully so,
into the intricacies of finances."

Not only the financial and railroad
v, ,uociumg, iJiaiio ui 1,11c; nia,&iia,cc;, uul

plans for the palace at Arden,
.i v, .-

-

u" cmieu uui iu Lilts liiixiuLetsL ue
Mcnan&e- -

m Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat The Genuine is in th

and Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption YgLLOW package
Sold by J. G. Fall Oxford, and Sanford's Drug Store ,;Creedmoor.


